Takena
High-Tech
Manufacturing Hub

Emerging Oppor tunity Fund Proposal
The mid-Willamette valley suffers from a lack of flexible high-tech manufacturing space for businesses to
start, grown, and thrive. This joint proposal is the product of years of collaboration between public and
private partners and directly supports the emerging opportunities to establish and grow target industries in
the Willamette Valley. More to the point, the creation of flexible manufacturing space, shared tooling, a
support network to help businesses successfully develop, and will directly curb the hemorrhaging of start-ups
to Washington, Idaho, Utah, Texas, California we are currently experiencing for lack of space for them to
grow.

The Project

22,750 sq.ft. of construction ready flexible manufacturing space in Albany

Oregon. The project will be divided between two buildings, each devisable to 5 individual work bays of 2,275
sq ft with office and bathroom facilities. A high degree of flexibility is built into the design with the ability to
accommodate some bio-tech uses. Shared equipment and outside storage will be available, along with ample
parking, convenient access to highway 99W and appropriate zoning for a variety of manufacturing uses.

The Partners

The projects’ proprietor is a longtime partner in mid-Willamette valley

economic development. He started a manufacturing company, works in commercial and industrial land
development, and is an investor in several high tech local companies. The City of Albany’s economic
development team has worked closely with the proprietor on several projects and has helped broker other
key partnerships for the proposed project including: OSU Advantage Accelerator, LBCC, the City of Albany,
RAIN, OCWCOG, the SBDC, TAO, OMEP, OCWCOG, local CDFI’s, AMDEC and Chambers of Commerce.

The Request

The proposed project is estimated to represent $3M in local capital

investment. In order to help stabilize leases, reduce initial lease rates for tenants and reduce inflated
buildings costs, the City of Albany is exploring investing $250K. Partners on this project request $350K from
the EOF fund. Ongoing in-kind investment from LBCC, the SBDC, the City and others will continue long after
construction to support the growth and further establishment of tenant firms.

Discussion

The mid-Willamette Valley has seen unprecedented growth in entrepreneurial

and start-up company investment. The OSU Advantage Accelerator has proven itself to be an effective tool in
assisting entrepreneurs gain the skills to hatch and grown high-tech companies. Local economic development
work to connect startups with resources and support networks to scale and hire local talent is at an all-time
high, including: financing, non-traditional financing, Enterprise Zone awards, OMEP, SBDC and TAO. Local
investment in CTE and STEM job pipelines from both the public and private sectors has yielded
unprecedented growth in skilled labor force development, local job awareness, and business development
opportunity.

There is a gaping problem though: physical space to grow. Recent work with the OSU Advantage
Accelerator demonstrated that at least 9 companies who have worked with the accelerator or are currently
housed there, need new space to grow. One of key challenges we face in economic development is
retaining investments already being made in new technology, manufacturing, workforce
development, business growth support, investment and recruitment. If there is not physical space to grow,
we loose those investments to other states where space exists. We also loose future investment by
the firms we have lost, their multiplier effect on the economy, and the innovation by others they spur. Ready
space to move into and scale is critical for early stage companies who need to invest their time and money in
scaling, not land acquisition and building.

Make no mistake, the problem of physical space to grow is real. At a recent meeting of
commercial brokers from around the mid-Willamette Valley, there were zero commercial/industrial leases or
sales available in the Eugene area and only one in Albany. Our economic development team regularly
loses growing companies and recruitments for lack of useable space.

A Solution

The Takena High-Tech Manufacturing Hub represents years of planning

and investment by a committed proprietor with an excellent understanding of the market need and
partnerships with a broad coalition of economic development partners. The Hub is shovel ready, will
attract investment by multiple partners and directly addresses a tangible need for supporting
diversification and growth in our economy through supporting emerging goods, services, and technologies
produced here in Oregon. The Hub will provide flexible manufacturing space for up to 10 companies at a time
and shared tooling, storage space and other expensive amenities, lowering the cost of capital
investment needed by growing firms, allowing them to invest in scaling and increasing the success
rate of economic diversification, resilience, and job creating capacity in our community.

Contact
Seth Sherry, Economic Developer Manager, Albany Oregon
541.231.4870 | seth.sherry@cityofalbany.net

Chris Hanson, Proprietor, Albany Oregon
541.619.0480 | chris.hanson@kw.com

Project Budget
▪ Land Acquisition/Engineering
▪ Sitework/Construction
▪ Water/Sewer/Fire Sprinklers/Storm Water
Estimated Total Project Cost

$350,000
$1,700,000
$250,000
$2,300,000

Letter of Support

Business Oregon
South Valley/Mid Coast Regional Developent Office
775 Summer St NE, Suite 200
Salem, OR 97301-1280
Dear Melissa,

Thank you for this opportunity to express combined support for this project. As partners in economic
development, manufacturing, innovation and entrepreneurship, technology, and small business
support, we understand the challenges and barriers in the mid-Willamette valley.
We also recognize the effort our region has put in to support new and growing innovators as they
compete for funding, space, and resources, as well as navigating new business environments.
This is an opportunity to help address a key identified gap in our support system. Creating this
flexible manufacturing hub will directly impact start-ups and early-stage companies by providing a
low-barrier and strategically supportive environment for growth. The Hub will also help existing
manufacturers scale up and refine processes without losing them to increasingly more competitive
states. Without the support of Business Oregon and this funding opportunity, we are not only underleverage current assets, but significantly risk losing future companies and investment into our region.
We strongly urge you to support and fund the request for the Takena High-Tech Manufacturing Hub.

Thank you very much for your consideration,
Mid-Willamette Valley Partners

ALBANY, OREGON
rd
53 St. Extension
THE BOTTOM
LINE
Albany has one of the
largest undeveloped
industrial zoned
sites on the West
coast.
Limited truck access
and wetland
encumbrances
have deterred site
selectors, industrial
users, and residential
development due to
high cost, timeline,
and regulatory
uncertainty.

B A C KGROUN D
Much of south Albany has sat idle due to ODOT
requirements for a primary access point from the northwest, including a new
rail crossing, signaling and right of way development. Additionally, large
wetlands encumbrances have increased regulatory uncertainty and
development timelines beyond what is feasible for new projects. To create
shovel ready projects, the City of Albany needs to acquire right of way
access and build a rail crossing at 53rd St. and road extension.
IM P AC T
Access to land in south Albany will allow for one of the largest economic
development opportunities in the west coast (242 acres/2000+ jobs), while
also opening access to over 685 acres of residential development potential
(3,700 dwelling units) and a key commercial site envisioned to accommodate
a grocery store in south Albany, effectively eliminating a food desert. The
City of Albany and the state of Oregon regularly loses job creating projects for
lack of buildable lands. This project presents the opportunity to promote
innovative and new family waged jobs while unlocking crucially needed
residential development lands and promoting affordable housing.

$28M

ESTIMATED COST
CONT ACT
Seth Sherry, Economic Development Manager
541-231-4870 | seth.sherry@cityofalbany.net

ALBANY, OREGON

Timber St. Extension
THE BOTTOM
LINE
Extending Timber St.
creates a large
shovel ready I-5
frontage job creating
site.

Limited access
has deterred site
selectors, industrial
users, and lowincome residential
development due to
high cost, timeline,
and regulatory
uncertainty.

B A C KGROUN D
One of Albany’s premier job creating sites has sat
idle due to ODOT requirements for a new primary access point from the
northeast to allow for increased truck traffic from the site. Uncertainty on
timelines and ability to extend Timber St. for site egress have deterred job
creating projects. To attract a shovel ready project, the City of Albany needs
to acquire right of way access, extend utilities, and build a 4-lane extension of
Timber St., connecting it to Hwy 20 and I-5.
IM P AC T
Access to key land-locked properties in east Albany will allow for a large
prime I-5 frontage economic development opportunity (67 acres/500+ jobs),
while also opening access to over 15 acres of low-income residential
development potential. The City of Albany and the state of Oregon regularly
lose job creating projects for lack of buildable lands. This project presents an
opportunity to promote innovative and new family waged jobs while
unlocking crucially needed residential development lands and promoting
affordable housing in partnership with a local affordable housing builder.

$8.4M

ESTIMATED COST
CONT ACT
Seth Sherry, Economic Development Manager
541-231-4870 | seth.sherry@cityofalbany.net

